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The Big Neighbourhood Pumpkin Trail 

(See page 3) 

Liz Denny retiring after 29 years in the Village Shop. 

Enjoy your retirement from all the staff. 

And a big                            from customers. 

Following our 24 hour 
running challenge we have 
donated £823.17 to St 
Cyrus National Nature 

Reserve 

An identical donation went to St Cyrus 
Primary School. 

Thanks again to everyone who 
donated. 

Don’t forget your trowel! 

It’s been brilliant to see people exploring 

and enjoying local areas of 

Aberdeenshire’s countryside and coast. It’s 

not been so brilliant to see growing 

amounts of toilet paper appearing in the 

grass and heather ……….  

If you find that you need to “go” in a countryside area 

with no toilets available, please follow this guidance:  

 If you need to pee do so at least 30 metres from open 

water or rivers and streams.  

 If you need to poo, do so as far away as possible from 

buildings, from open water or rivers and streams, and 

from any farm animals. Bury faeces in a shallow hole 

(around 15 cms deep) and replace the turf.  

With lots of visitors around, please avoid going to the toilet 

within 50 metres of paths.  

Human waste is not only unpleasant for others to see and 

smell, it can also spread disease so it’s important to follow 

the guidance.  

This leaflet from Mountaineering Scotland has more 

information on toileting in the countryside and mountains.  

https://www.mountaineering.scot/.../where-to-go-leaflet...  

Latest advice about coronavirus at 

www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-

covid-19 

www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/ 

http://www.stcyrusnewsletter.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/695682491244696/
https://www.facebook.com/stcyrusnnr/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAf3-INm60TTHYsciD4yPWVtSwQERUhSIb4nSbm4HWog8PuTsO5LkMv-JC8p2qhhMQJ7xOzQ2DX9F7R&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARARBvebUrFIJW2xbchhyq4A3s8Bd67ew7gklgoOvGF9kwQc8AdJznLVya2ZazdNYvxz1l9cAgqQ7TYHlDr6NJaxKsjeiQ
https://www.facebook.com/stcyrusnnr/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAf3-INm60TTHYsciD4yPWVtSwQERUhSIb4nSbm4HWog8PuTsO5LkMv-JC8p2qhhMQJ7xOzQ2DX9F7R&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARARBvebUrFIJW2xbchhyq4A3s8Bd67ew7gklgoOvGF9kwQc8AdJznLVya2ZazdNYvxz1l9cAgqQ7TYHlDr6NJaxKsjeiQ
https://www.facebook.com/stcyrusnnr/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAf3-INm60TTHYsciD4yPWVtSwQERUhSIb4nSbm4HWog8PuTsO5LkMv-JC8p2qhhMQJ7xOzQ2DX9F7R&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARARBvebUrFIJW2xbchhyq4A3s8Bd67ew7gklgoOvGF9kwQc8AdJznLVya2ZazdNYvxz1l9cAgqQ7TYHlDr6NJaxKsjeiQ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Cyrus-Primary-School/1470723753145388?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCQYQhqrzhE-6LbhMshtvU1WaQnysdDOyp3b1JWsvIKbYVKsJTt5lcDpvBiqcFwatlxKOSCD7ugsoP8&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARARBvebUrFIJW2xbchhyq4A3s8Bd67ew7gklgoOvGF9kwQc8AdJznLVya2
https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Cyrus-Primary-School/1470723753145388?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCQYQhqrzhE-6LbhMshtvU1WaQnysdDOyp3b1JWsvIKbYVKsJTt5lcDpvBiqcFwatlxKOSCD7ugsoP8&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARARBvebUrFIJW2xbchhyq4A3s8Bd67ew7gklgoOvGF9kwQc8AdJznLVya2
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mountaineering.scot%2Fassets%2Fcontentfiles%2Fpdf%2Fwhere-to-go-leaflet.pdf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1p5A4Atn6Go7UKkhXojAXN88C22qG5i1p-c9kTahTO0iH1bQA4Bk2be6w&h=AT0iJvrqfeSnxHDrOzGoenvyeVrS9z3ZIP-zz24zsz9JdLlY_JzBKIuPsEU
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St Cyrus Public Hall 

200 Club 

Congratulations to our winners and thank you to 

Mrs Ethel Wood and Mrs Lara Smith for 

completing the draws.    

As we said in the last Newsletter, we are running 

the 200 Club again - starting October 2020 and 

ending September 2021.  If you have already 

completed your Application Form and returned 

it, well done and thank you.  If you still have to 

complete yours, we need them back ideally 

before 15 October but definitely before 26 

October please since the draw will take place 

that week.  If you have yet to get an Application 

Form then Christine or I will be happy to provide 

you with one.  Christine periodically posts on the 

‘What’s on St Cyrus’ Facebook page but if you 

are not into social media I have put our 

telephone numbers at the bottom.  Just leave a 

message and we, like Santa Claus, will deliver.  To 

be honest, Christine is doing the running around 

and a grand job she is doing, I am sat on my butt 

doing the paperwork!  

 July 2020  August 2020  

£100 Morag Hulme Carlene Forbes 

£  50 Allan Robertson Joan Murray 

£  25 Heather Thomson Alison Bosworth 

£  15 Sandy Jamieson Lily Barnett 

£  10 Kelly Thomson Helen Keith 

We are still waiting on the painters giving us a 

date for the turret refurbishment.  Obviously, they 

are waiting for poorer weather but we are on 

their tails. 

One or two groups have started back in the Hall - 

Yoga, Tai Chi and Noreen-Marie’s dancing 

classes and we are delighted to see them back. 

There are no restrictions on numbers for those 

aged 11 or under but above this age group, 

social distancing needs to be observed in the 

Hall.  Christine and I played musical chairs one 

afternoon and the maximum we can have in the 

Main Hall at this time is 12 so our Groups are 

somewhat restricted.  We, as a Committee, are 

also restricted in that meetings should still only 

take place face to face if absolutely necessary 

and because of social distancing we also cannot 

ask the user groups who are back to complete 

the 200 Club draws since we don’t wish to add to 

their numbers.  

In order to comply with ‘guidance’ given prior to 

re-opening we have provided hand sanitiser at all 

of the doors.  There is a one way system in the Hall 

with everyone entering by the main entrance but 

exiting via the Store and the emergency exit.  

Only the Main Hall is being used at this time.  

Should the Small Hall be required then users 

would exit from it via the disabled entrance/exit 

but would have to go round the back of the Hall 

through the car park and back to the main road.  

We also need to operate a one way system 

outside since social distancing can’t be 

maintained at the Hall corners.    

We have also provided disinfectant and wipes 

because in order to keep their members safe, all 

groups need to ensure that any equipment, door 

handles, chairs etc are disinfected before and 

after use.  Even simple things like opening or 

closing the windows (windows need to be 

opened to ensure the Hall is well ventilated) hand 

sanitiser needs to be used first or the handles 

need to be disinfected.  Personally, I would be 

going for both but I am responsible for ‘elf and 

safety ’.   

Sadly, where closer contact is required, for 

example playing whist, scrabble, tea dancing, 

Scottish Country Dancing, bowling, it’s not looking 

as if the government guidance will be relaxed 

anytime soon to allow these to happen. It’s going 

to be a long boring winter methinks but chins up, 

The syllabus for the Industrial 

show in Stonehaven is now 

available from President 

Kathleen Masson but the show itself has been 

postponed to 2022.  

Our own meetings will maybe resume in March 

2021 with safety measures in place in the Village 

Hall. We will hopefully be able to use the big hall 

when we return if there is availability. Will keep 

you posted.  

Christine Jamieson 

it will get better I’m sure.  We will all have to 

find ‘stay at home’ hobbies for this winter.  All 

couples, get the music on and have a wee 

dance in the sitting room;  bowlers can keep their 

hand in if they have a hallway but I would 

suggest a cushion at the end, dents in the skirting 

board - not a good look.  Whist players, I think 

you’ll have to get the knitting needles out. 

Stay safe everyone.  

Frances Whyte - Secretary/Treasurer  

Tel: 01674 850374  

Christine Jamieson - Chair  

Tel: 01674 850642 
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St Cyrus Indoor Bowling Club 

Unfortunately due to the current 

pandemic virus situation it will not be 

possible to hold indoor winter bowls 

this winter 2020/2021. We must await 

and see what the future holds. 

Ron Beveridge 

Hello everyone, 

I hope your all keeping well in these unusual times.  

Even though the Community Council is not running in a normal manner there are lots of 

things going on in the background. Rest assured, you have not been forgotten.  

As you may be aware part of the park has been labelled a “biodiverse area”.  I have had 

meaningful correspondence with our local councillors and the Provost, who are all backing 

our case that this area at the park is not suitable for this.  They have brought it up in the area 

meeting and discussions with the community will be going ahead shortly.    

The issue of speeding in the village is also on the police watch list, they are out at times monitoring this 

and I would ask you if you witness any to note the time, date, car registration and report it.  If more than 

one person reports the same event, it can be investigated.  

As Halloween is approaching, we would ask that trick or treaters do not go knocking on houses this year.  

We are part of the “The Big Neighbourhood Pumpkin Trail” on Facebook where households put pumpkin 

pictures or pumpkins so that children can see them, and then the parents give the children sweets or 

alike when they see them. If you go to their Facebook page there are lots of ideas and templates, you 

can download. As a community council we are also having a Halloween window competition, if you 

wish to take part please dress up your windows and then keep an eye on Facebook for how to enter 

your window week commencing 26th October, if you or a neighbour don’t use Facebook please enter 

their window for them.  We will have prizes to give out and the vote will be a public one.  

With Christmas also fast approaching lets hope that some normality, or at least the rules on people 

meeting have been changed by then so that we can all enjoy ourselves.  If anyone out their needs help 

of any description, please also get in touch as the army of volunteers in the village which was set up at 

the beginning of lockdown are still there to help.  

Please do get in contact with us if you need to, as every query, or question is still being dealt with.  

Stay safe. 

Kirsty Alchin(Chair) 

Email: stcyruscommunitycouncil@gmail.com 

St Cyrus Community Council 

St Cyrus Pensioners 

Unfortunately, due to covid-19 and 

continuing restrictions on gathering of 

groups, St. Cyrus Pensioners will not 

meet until further notice.  

Stay safe.  

Doreen Paterson 

Closure of footpaths at Ecclesgreig Estate 

To walkers and hikers of St Cyrus 

Those of you who have been disappointed to 

encounter footpaths fenced off at Ecclesgreig 

Estate can make an appeal for their re-

instatement to Aberdeenshire Council. 

An appeal can be sent to: 

Richard Elliott 

Outdoor Access Officer, 

Aberdeenshire South Planning & Environment, 

Aberdeenshire Council, Gordon House, 

Inverurie AB51 3WA 

e.mail richard.elliott@aberdeenshire.gov.uk 

Roadside Barrels 

The roadside barrels have now 

been cleared of the annuals which 

gave us some colour throughout 

the summer, although growing 

much higher than predicted on the seed packet.  

Thanks must go to the householders who watered 

them since planting. Also to Sandy Jamison who 

prepared the ground at the fountain and his wife 

Christine who assisted with the planting of all the 

planters throughout the village. 

We hope they added some brightness for the 

village. 

Isobel Smith 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/695682491244696/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/stcyruscommunitycouncil/about/?ref=page_internal
mailto:richard.elliott@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
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***** The Solos have resumed ***** 

What a rollercoaster!  We managed to get things moving again and were meeting in 

groups containing less than 5 households to comply with the rules.  The goalposts were 

then moved and we postponed for a week, pending further information and now we are 

up and running (boom boom) once again.  

As a club there are a number of rules we comply with.  Under Scottish government guidance we are 

actually allowed to train in groups of 15, which feels crazy to me... so to be cautious we are meeting in 

groups no larger than 7.  If more than 7 turn up to a group, it is then split into further subgroups.  We keep 

a register of who was at which group to aid with track and trace if required and we maintain social 

distancing during our runs.  We have a group that meets at the shop, one at the hall and one at the 

park on Tuesday/Thursday at 1930hrs.  If you fancy coming along, drop us a message for more info.   

On a Tuesday the groups are set by pace - Plodders at the park, Half way at the hall and Speedy at the 

shops.  This was at the request of the plodders as they didn't want to turn up to a group of 7 and find 6 

really fast runners!  The split groups have been well received by all of the speed groups.  So if you think 

you're too fast for us... or too slow - you're not, there's a group to suit you so come along!  On Thursday 

it's just potluck who you end up with! 

Obviously there haven't been many races, but a few members have still managed to take part in 

some.  There was a mountainous ultra marathon that Iain and Rich took part in.  Iain took a tumble and 

was left with an impressive gouge out of his head which, due to a thinning hairline, was hard to hide, but 

it made him look pretty tough at least.  It was a nice example of the Solos spirit - going strong - Iain 

tumbled and Rich happened upon him covered in blood and sacrificed his own race to help out.  They 

both still finished the event in a time that many would be happy for a road marathon. 

Quite a few club members took part in a race in St Andrews which involved quite a lot of wading 

through water.  A bit of a crazy race but one that looks fun!  They all seem to enjoy themselves and 

Morag once again walked away with a prize, her trophy cabinet is starting to strain under the weight of 

all the awards! 

It's that time of year again... don't be surprised if you see groups of people running around with head 

torches and high-vis clothing, and if you are going to 

come along please make sure you come equipped! 

Stay safe, wash yer hands. 

Si out. 

Si Chalmers 

stcyrussolos@gmail.com 

http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com 

St.Cyrus Solos Running Club 

Create Space Yoga UK 

It has been great to get back 

to meeting up regularly to 

have a good stretch in the 

Village Hall.  

We meet every Friday 

morning (9:30am) and now on a Wednesday 

evening (7pm) for 90 minutes of stretching, 

strengthening and relaxing.  

Class numbers are strictly limited to allow 

social distancing, so classes must now be 

booked in advance.  

Classes cost £7 (£6 concessions) or £24 for a 

block of 4 classes.  

Please get in touch via Facebook or on 

07763678393 if you have any further 

questions or would like to know about 

availability.  

Sarah 

The programme for Across the Grain 

2020 is here!  

It features film shorts and musical 

composition premieres as well as 

opportunities to tune in live and chat with performers, 

musicians and festival contributors.  

Now in its third year, the Across the Grain Festival 

celebrates the Doric language and the culture and 

traditional music of the north east.  

An inspiring mix of activities, workshops and films will 

take place online on Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, 

October 4.  

It’s a chance to celebrate collectively, and for people 

to share their love of local landscape and language.  

We have plenty of online activities for you to join in. 

Have a wee look... and come awa' in... Booking open 

now!  

Check out the packed programme on our website: 

http://bit.ly/AtG2020  

Creative Aberdeenshire - Aberdeenshire Museums 

Service 

mailto:stcyrussolos@gmail.com
http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com
https://www.facebook.com/StCyrus-Solos-Running-Club-851405071628268/?fref=ts
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FAtG2020%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1-fMOCYmwkXb70aMoIczTc2cks9nGzYaOf9BZozas8sqLnRLo2qx4XGJI&h=AT3nXMiDsfhXxpoEVlzlvwXEyL5wFNDM7fjIVx50Bg1uGvMqy8sZYLDM1JB5xGuTO3AwTjQjIonwTIlrrMhtgv9A2FtC7b8-m-tZXQdDt2N9WeYKFnfnpejCWR
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Mearns Parent Network 

Nurtured Baby and The 

Childlike Reader are 

working on putting together 

a group for parents and 

carers in the Mearns area. 

We hope this group will 

grow to be a one stop shop to find out what is 

happening for babes and pre-schoolers in your 

local area. 

In order to do this we need parents and carers to 

join and help make this page a real source of 

information and a place to meet friends. 

www.facebook.com/groups/mearnsparentnetwork 

Interested in playing rugby? 

We have you covered  

We now have space at all 

age groups!  

Open to everyone, boys and 

girls welcome.  

No experience is required.  

There was never a better time to start your rugby 

journey  

To find out more details drop us a message or 

contact Caroline on 07932045480, email  

secretary@montroserugby.com,  

      Montrose Junior Rugby 

Lathallan School are holding Open Days on November 20th and December 2nd, with places 

available for pupils in their Nursery, Junior and Senior School.  

Tours at Lathallan, in Johnshaven, will highlight the extensive range of outdoor educational 

and recreational facilities in the secluded 60-acre grounds, seen here. The visits will take 

place during a normal school day to give visitors a real insight into the workings of the 

school.  

Visitors will have the chance to speak with the headmaster, Richard Toley, and admissions team about 

enrolment, school taster days, S1 scholarship dates in January 2021 and the Lathallan Pathways plan for 

new J1 and J2 pupils.  

Mr Toley said: “We’re very pleased to resume on-site open days. We held a virtual open day in June 

which was extremely successful, but nothing compares to visiting Lathallan in person to get a real sense 

and feel of what makes this school so special and the unique experience we give our pupils.  

“We focus on every pupil as an individual and with an average of 12 pupils per class, every child 

benefits from a personalised teaching programme and encouragement and support to help them 

realise their full potential, educationally, socially and recreationally.  

“We’re a small school which is a real benefit in providing reassurance for the 

ongoing safety concerns many families still have in relation to the pandemic. 

Smaller classes facilitate social distancing in our school buildings, and we 

have invested in improving connectivity in our outdoor learning spaces by 

installing WIFI hotspots across the grounds.”  

Lathallan currently has a number of pupils from St Cyrus and these Open Days 

will coincide with the November 20th in-service day at Aberdeenshire schools 

and the December 2 Angus in-service day.   

Open Day registration can be made at https://lathallan.org.uk/lathallan-open-days-2020/  

Bespoke tours of Lathallan can also be arranged outwith these dates by contacting the school’s 

Admissions Officer Nicola Harrison on admissions@lathallan.org.uk or 01561 362220.  

For more information, visit https://lathallan.org.uk/  

TheChildlikeReader 

I used to deliver Bookbug on Fridays at Stonehaven Library up until Autumn last year. 

I've since been delivering it online, starting in lockdown. I aim to keep going until we 

can return into the library for storytime and/or whenever publishers stop providing their 

generous read-aloud permission that I have been able to obtain. Free to watch and 

new episodes weekly (besides when Bookbug takes a holiday) on 

www.youtube.com/c/TheChildlikeReader. 

Special shout-out or birthday message request? Send me a PM by Sunday night.  

Julia Lawrie Morrison 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mearnsparentnetwork
mailto:secretary@montroserugby.com
https://www.facebook.com/Montrosejuniors
https://lathallan.org.uk/lathallan-open-days-2020/
https://lathallan.org.uk/lathallan-open-days-2020/
mailto:admissions@lathallan.org.uk
https://lathallan.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/TheChildlikeReaderC:/Users/fcmjo/Documents/Bacharach,%20Germany%20jigsaw%20puzzle%20in%20Puzzle%20of%20the%20Day%20puzzles%20on%20TheJigsawPuzzles.com_files
http://www.youtube.com/c/TheChildlikeReader
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BLYTHSWOOD SHOEBOX APPEAL 2020 

In the last 5 years over half a million shoeboxes have been donated and given to 

people in need in Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Romania, Siberia and 

Ukraine. By filling a shoebox with simple things you can bring some joy this Christmas. If 

you would like to donate a shoebox please wrap it in Christmas paper and attach a list 

to the top stating who the box is for - man, woman, elderly woman, teenage boy/girl, 

boy/girl stating the age if it's for a child. Please also list the items in the box. All items must be new, do 

not include used or damaged items, war related items (toy guns, knives or military figures), handmade 

or knitted stuffed toys, chocolate or any food other than sweets. 

Suggested items are : toothbrush, toothpaste, hat, scarf, gloves, soap, underwear, small toy, sweets 

(best before date after March 2021, no loose lollies or sweets), shampoo, facecloth, moist wipes, 

deodorant, moisturising cream, comb/brush, sanitary products, shaving 

foam, razors, socks, tights, new makeup, sewing equipment, household 

candles, screwdrivers, pliers, kitchen utensils, pens, pencils, pencil 

sharpener, notepads, colouring books, rulers, rubbers, T-shirts, pyjamas, 

jumpers, shirts. 

The final date for collecting shoeboxes is Sunday 1 November. For further 

information or to have your shoebox collected please phone Heather 

Jenkins - 01674 850533 or Kirsteen Hourston 01674 850313. 

Need for new volunteers 

Kincardine and Deeside Befriending have continued their befriending service for older 

people during lockdown. We moved quickly to a model of regular telephone calls for 

older people and are now back with some socially distancing face to face visits. There 

are many older folk in the community who are looking for some regular social contacts 

to ease the loneliness they may feel.  

If you think you could offer a regular phone call and/or visit please do get in touch. We now have a 

short online training package for new befrienders which you can complete to prepare you for a 

volunteer befriending role. You can complete this at a time that suits you and finish with telephone or 

video calls to one of our coordinators  

You can find our contact details on our website 

www.kdbefriending.org.uk or check out our new 

Facebook page ‘Kincardine and Deeside Befriending’. 

We would love to hear from you. 

Liz Treasure, Senior Coordinator  

8 Robert Street, Stonehaven, AB39 2DN 

Tel: 01569 765714  Mobile: 07952 549974 

Email: liz.treasure@kdbefriending.org.uk 

3 Station Road, Banchory, AB31 5XY 

Tel: 01330 823368 
Website: www.kdbefriending.org.uk 

There are no sessions in the immediate vicinity for October and December. 

To book your appointment, call us on 0345 90 90 999 (Monday to Friday, 9am – 5pm), or email 

nss.snbtsenquiry@nhs.net.  

Online blood donor account 

Aberdeen Blood Donor Centre is now open Sundays. You can make, view and cancel blood 

donation appointments at Aberdeen Blood Donor Centre using our new online donor 

account.  

Aberdeen Blood Donor Centre - Foresterhill Road, Foresterhill, Aberdeen AB25 2ZW 

Sign up to give blood www.scotblood.co.uk/giving-blood/sign-up-to-give-blood/ 

http://www.kdbefriending.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/Kincardine-and-Deeside-Befriending-107391471061850
mailto:liz.treasure@kdbefriending.org.uk
http://www.kdbefriending.org.uk/
mailto:https://www.scotblood.co.uk/donation-locations?myposition=56.7667791%2C-2.4279131&sortby=distance&searchTerm=dd10+0da
https://www.scotblood.co.uk/giving-blood/sign-up-to-give-blood/
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Hello from Mearns Coastal Parish. 

Well, the Church has been open now for Sunday Services since 16th August and I can 

tell you it’s really good to see, albeit in face-coverings, the congregation back to the 

Kirk. All the precautions and restrictions have been addressed. There’s plenty hand 

sanitizer, and we’re well social-distanced! After measuring it all up, we calculated we 

could have up to 40 worshippers in the Church for a service. There’s still a few places 

available!  

Church maintenance, upkeep and improvement goes on and I’d just like to say a warm thank you to 

John Adams for donating a quantity of sandstone slabs for the front of the Church. If anyone has any 

good local sandstone slabs going spare, please give Marion Brownlie a call on 01674 850308. Also many 

thanks to Fin McCall for piloting his drone to take valuable inspection pictures of the Church roof/tower, 

etc. A huge thanks also to Alex Wood for supply and install of kitchen wall cabinets giving the much 

needed additional storage required in the Gallery. Alex also made a cabinet to enable operation of our 

new PA system from the pulpit which is of huge benefit in our current situation at weekly services.  We 

are so lucky to have Alex supporting our Church.  

As far as Church activities are concerned, we’re still pretty much restricted by the Covid Laws. 

Weddings and funerals are permitted, but with limited numbers. The weekly Sunday morning service 

continues every week – unless we hear differently from the government. We will have a Harvest 

Thanksgiving Service on October 18th, but here too we’re restricted and unfortunately this year we will 

not be able to accept any produce, flowers, etc to decorate the Sanctuary. As for Remembrance 

Sunday, it’s on 8th November this year, and a Service of Remembrance will definitely take place, in 

some form. Please note though, that if the country goes back into full lockdown, both these services will 

have to be shelved.    

Every June, Mearns Coastal Church holds “Gift Day” in St Cyrus Church. This is an opportunity to 

welcome members and friends to the church for some hospitality and for members and the community 

to make a donation to support the life and work of the church here in St Cyrus and beyond. This year, 

like so many things, it was agreed that because of COVID-19 we would postpone the Gift Day to later in 

the year in the hope that fellowship and hospitality could be offered as usual. Regrettably we have now 

realised that will not be possible due to current restrictions and our desire not to put anyone at risk. The 

work of the Church has continued during lockdown through ‘Daily Thoughts’ emailed or posted to 

members, regular phone calls to the congregation and further afield, and other pastoral support when 

needed. As I said above, with strict procedures in place and some changes to our normal worship, we 

have now resumed a weekly Sunday Service to which you are all very welcome.  

We know that many of you like to contribute to the work of the Church through Gift Day and so this 

year, for this reason, donations can be sent directly to our Treasurer Mrs E Thomson, Quarrymouth, 

Lauriston St Cyrus, Montrose DD10 0DJ (01674 850 161) or to:   

Mearns Coastal Parish Church of Scotland Congregational Account  

Sort Code 83-25-16, Account Number - 00110255  

Alternatively you can make a donation either to the national funds of the Church of Scotland or directly 

to Mearns Coastal Parish Church by visiting https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/donate and by 

clicking on the donate button. All donations made to an individual congregation will be returned to 

that congregation.   

We are so grateful for all the support you provide in many different ways to maintain the work of the 

Church within the Community.  

Please remember that if you know of a pastoral need, if 

you just need to chat, or you would like to know more 

about any aspect of our ministry here in Mearns Coastal 

Parish, or become more involved in your Church, don’t 

hesitate to contact me by phone or email, or by coming 

along to our services at 10:00 am every Sunday.  

Stay Safe, Stay Well.  

With every Blessing  

Norman  

Rev. Norman Trewren 

Ordained Local Minister at 

Mearns Coastal Parish, St Cyrus Church 

01561 377359 & 07488 388718 

email NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Website: http://mearnscoastalparish.org  

en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal 

Interim Moderator: Rev. Brian Smith. 01561 340302 

email BSmith@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Session Clerk: Dr Marshall Halliday. 01674 850549 

email mmhviennahorne@aol.com 

https://cos.churchofscotland.org.uk/donate/
mailto:NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk
http://mearnscoastalparish.org
https://en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal
mailto:BSmith@churchofscotland.org.uk
mailto:mmhviennahorne@aol.com
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Just when things started looking like they’re improving, we are faced with a rise in cases 

in Scotland.  Now more than ever, we thank everyone for their part so far in keeping 

everyone safe. Of course, this is especially true in healthcare and General Practice, 

where we deal with those who are most vulnerable.   

Remaining Open and Protecting the Vulnerable 

Inverbervie Medical Practice has remained open to patients throughout lock-down, the 

pandemic, and will continue to do so.  This has been challenging at times, as restrictions 

and risks that apply to everyone in the community, such as shielding, self isolation, testing also apply to 

Doctors, Advanced Nurse Practitioners, Nurses and Administration Team in the practice. 

We have remained open but the need to protect the vulnerable has lead to a wide number of changes 

in the way the practice works.  Many of you have already experienced these changes, e.g. having 

large numbers of ill patients in the practice at one time is no longer practical or safe.  We used to seat 

over 30 patients in the main waiting room and now can safely only seat eight patients.   

COVID-19 Statistics  

Inverbervie Medical Practice has a population of 5,834 patients.  This consists of 1,691 of under 16’s – 18% 

and 1,120 of over 65’s – 19%.  

Below are the Inverbervie Medical Practice activity for the first four months of the COVID pandemic:  

 Video consultations (Near Me) – 142 patients.  

 Advice calls to shielding patients – 167 patients.  

 Lab. results read and actioned by the Clinical Team – 1,402 patients had at least one test.  

 Prescriptions generated for acute and repeat medication – 3,214 patients.  

 Referrals made to Secondary Care – 998 referrals for 671 patients.  

 Patients requesting an appointment (mostly done by telephone triage) – 5,426 patients have had 

contact with the surgery for advice or seen face-to-face.  This is an average of 417 patients per week. 

Working Differently  

We now have to work differently.  We need to manage those who attend the practice.  If just one 

patient attends the practice with COVID-19, the whole practice would need to shut down, cleaned and 

all exposed staff would need to self isolate.  So you may have experienced us asking you to seek advice 

from alternatives such as Pharmacists and NHS Inform website.  You will find that a member of the 

Healthcare Team will call you first to see if the problem can be managed by telephone.  We have Near 

Me video consultation or you can send photographs for problems that can be seen.  We now also have 

eConsult which is an online form that can provide appropriate health care advice.  It can also be used 

to contact the practice and help collect relevant information, including photographs to help the Doctor 

or Advanced Nurse Practitioner help you with your problem/query.   

eConsult is available now on line by visiting the Inverbervie website which is:  www.berviemedical.com  

Everything Takes Longer  

 All this means that everything we do now takes longer.  

 It takes longer to diagnose medical problems by telephone than face-to-face.  

 It takes longer to see patients face-to-face than before  

 It takes longer to scan and e-mail a fit note to a patient than hand it directly to them.   

Telephone Calls  

If you do have to call the surgery and are told a Health Professional will call you back, please be aware 

that the number will be a withheld number, so we would ask that you answer this if you are waiting for a 

call. 

We are aware that some people are having problems contacting the surgery by telephone.  This is due 

to the large volume of calls we are receiving daily – not only incoming calls – but the Health Professionals 

calling out to patients as above.  Completion of eConsult will help combat this problem.  If you do 

require to call the surgery, then continue to try the number - we are not ignoring your call.  

Updates on Facebook  

We will occasionally post updates on Facebook to try and reach as many people as possible.  We have 

noticed negative comments being posted under some of these notices.  These are for information only 

and for patient benefit.  If you have any comments or complaints regarding the practice, please 

contact the surgery and ask to speak to the Practice Manager who will be happy to discuss these with 

http://www.berviemedical.com
https://econsult.net/
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you.  We would respectfully ask that you do not post negative or derogatory 

comments under these posts as these will not be actioned by the practice.  

Flu Clinics  

The adult seasonal influenza vaccination programme is going to be primarily delivered 

by the Health and Social Care Partnership (HSCP).  The age groups will be done in 

separate cohorts starting with the Over 65’s, and then at risk (under 65’s) followed by 

two to five year olds.  The school age children will be carried out, at school, like 

previous years.   

Eligible patients will receive a letter and this letter will have an appointment time and location for your 

vaccine.  The first cohort of patients (over 65’s) will start to receive their letters imminently.  This year you 

are likely to be invited on a Saturday and Sunday to have your flu vaccination carried out.  After the 

over 65’s are vaccinated, the at risk under 65’s will be contacted.   

Pregnant ladies will receive their vaccine from their community midwife.  

The first point of contact for any flu enquiries from patients will be NHS Inform Website and if your 

question cannot be answered here you should call the NHS Grampian Flu Call Centre on (01224) 

555999.  The surgery will NOT have any access to make or reschedule your flu appointment this year.   

THIS IS PROBABLY THE MOST IMPORTANT YEAR TO GET YOUR FLU VACCINATION AS WE TRY TO PREVENT 

HIGH LEVELS OF INFLUENZA INFECTIONS OVER THE WINTER ADDING MORE PRESSURE TO THE HEALTH 

SERVICE WHICH IS ALSO BATTLING THE IMPACT OF COVID-19.  

New Prescriptions E-mail Address  

We have a new prescriptions e-mail address: gram.inverbervieprescriptions@nhs.scot 

The Future  

Throughout all of this, there have been some positive changes.  Patients are now aware of, and using, 

alternative reliable sources of health advice.  Online access such as eConsult can help streamline 

seeking help and providing relevant information to those trying to help you.  Telephone calls can be a 

quicker and convenient way of dealing with simple issues.  Video calls can allow those who may usually 

have difficulty attending the practice to access help without leaving their homes.  Saving and 

managing face-to-face consultations for those who need it reduces the number of ill, infectious and 

vulnerable patients who sit together in the practice waiting to be seen.    

Hence Inverbervie Medical Practice and General Practice will look different even after this 

pandemic.  We are continuing to refine and improve how we do things.  

The practice will continue to work hard to continue to provide health care under these 

circumstances.  We have appreciated your co-operation, patience and understanding, and courage 

throughout.  It is impossible to underestimate the unprecedented changes COVID-19 has brought 

about, but we will get through this and things will improve.   

Thank You  

Finally, you have been incredibly generous in your support of the practice - from providing some 

protective visors, to making colourful hygienic surgical scrub outfits for the Clinical Team, to providing 

some food and drink to keep everyone going.  Thanks also to those who have expressed kind wishes 

and messages.    

Lorna Grubb, Practice Manager  

The Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic Development Plan 2020 - which sets 

the strategic framework for investment in jobs, homes and infrastructure over 

the next 20 years - was approved by the Scottish Ministers on August 12. 

The new Strategic Development Plan 2020 builds on the previous Aberdeen City and Shire Strategic 

Development Plan (2014) and replaces it with immediate effect. 

This new Plan is also consistent with the Scottish Government's aspirations for the development of 

Scotland as set out in National Planning Framework 3 and Scottish Planning Policy. 

Approval by Scottish Ministers keeps the strategic part of the Development Plan up-to-date, in line with 

Scottish Government targets. 

Read more here: https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/apps/news/release.aspx… 

mailto:gram.inverbervieprescriptions@nhs.scotmailto:gram.inverbervieprescriptions@nhs.scot
https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/apps/news/release.aspx
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Hi to all the local community and the multitude of visitors to St Cyrus National 

Nature Reserve.  My name is Kirstin and I am normally based at Muir of Dinnet 

National Nature Reserve in Royal Deeside but right now I have the best of both 

worlds - and am working across both these spectacular reserves, to lend a hand 

where I can during this unusually busy period.  

Phew -It’s been quite a summer. For all sorts of reasons but not least the number of visitors to our 

reserves. Can I start by extending a huge thank you to the local community here for being so 

welcoming to visitors, including myself, and for keeping St Cyrus as unspoilt as I have found her.  Not a 

day goes by here when I don’t meet local volunteers’ beach cleaning while walking their dogs, bird 

ringing, fixing the toilets, telling me where the peregrines like to hang out, sorting the bins out, engaging 

with visitors or butterfly surveying. Well done all!  

Local bird-ringer Ben mist-netting in the alder carse. He ringed a couple of 

diminutive Goldcrest, this chiff-chaff, a migrant from Africa who adeptly picks 

insects from trees and this juvenile robin (amazingly bold and surprisingly 

aggressive behind the cuteness).  

My reserves could be described as chalk and cheese. Muir of Dinnet is a 

massive magical mosaic of wetlands, waterways, woods and moors.  It feels old, enduring and 

peaceful. Here our woodland has already transitioned into its rich vivid fall 

colours.  Undoubtedly this is one of the loveliest times to visit us.  

St Cyrus is all about splendour and drama. It is highly dynamic with the 

coastline varying from day to day, tide to tide. Here the windswept, storm-

battered dunes can to a first timer appear a little inhospitable. Salty winds 

batter along this stretch of coastline. But you soon realise that the natural 

barriers of its rugged inland cliffs and a seaward pointing ridge of sand dunes 

protect the St Cyrus grasslands from the ravages of the 

weather. The result is a small strip of warmth nestled on the 

north-east coast that is still clinging onto summer in places!  

This means I can indulge in a final wildflower fix taking in the 

incredibly pretty maiden pink.  As one of the specialties of the reserve, it is on the 

Amber List and considered Vulnerable and Near-Threatened. 

As a land-lubber I am mesmerised by flowers’ adaptations to the salt spray and shifting 

sands.  

Among the first plants to grab a place at the top of the beach are the lilac flowering 

sea rocket. They have amazing staying power when you consider that high tides, 

drying winds and stinging sands continually buffet them. 

The first signs of autumn have 

arrived with rosehips in 

abundance and the 

trees groaning with fruit.   

For us, after the first frost 

is a good time to 

pick hawthorn berries. Hawthorn berries can be 

made into hawthorn gin or hawthorn brandy and 

jam or jelly.  

These brilliant fruits are so enticing and birds and 

insects love the sweet mush of windfall apples as much as we 

do. Blackbirds, robins and starlings love to feast on fruitfall from 

apple trees, and all manner of insects will join the fray as the 

fruit softens, sometimes getting a little drunk on the fermenting sugars.  

An iconic bird of the reserve I cannot move for seeing Stonechat perching on vantage 

points at the top of gorse and broom bushes, and hawthorn trees. The stonechat sounds 

just how it is named - its call sounds just like two small stones being hit together! They eat 

invertebrates, seeds and fruit.  

Kirstin Mair  

Hawthorn berries. The hawthorn 

tree has long sharp thorns, 

making its bushes a safe place 

for birds and small mammals to 

munch on the red berries away 

from predators.  

A crab apple tree groaning with 

fruit. 

This stonecrop grows on the 

cliffs and is easily recognised 

by its fleshy leaves, which 

store water like desert cacti. 

The deep violet of the clustered 

bell flower bell-shaped blooms 

gaze towards the sky. It’s at its 

northern limit here on the reserve.  

Maiden Pink 
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Kirkside bench 

The refurbished bench is now back 

in it's original location at Kirkside 

thanks to the joint efforts of the 

following villagers: 

 Rescued by Ron Beveridge 

 Mahogany timber donated by Jewsons, Montrose 

 Sandblasting of frames, donation of coach bolts by 

Ross Agri 

 Welding repairs to frame, rust inhibitor and paint 

donated by Jim Smith 

 Woodwork replaced, shaped and varnished and 

the whole thing re-assembled by Bob Townsend. 

 Transported back to Kirkside by John Adams and his 

lads. 

It took longer than expected because the bench was 

in such a damaged and deteriorated condition and 

so much work was needed (and, of course, due to 

lockdown restrictions). 

However, it's now back in use providing a resting place 

for weary walkers around St Cyrus. 

Thanks to all the villagers who gave their help and 

expertise for free.  

Organ Donation 

From 26 March 2021, 

the law around 

organ and tissue donation in Scotland is 

changing to an 'opt out' system. 

This means that from 26 March 2021 if you die 

in the rare circumstances where you could 

become a donor and have not recorded a 

donation decision, you will be considered to 

have agreed to be a donor when you die, 

unless you have chosen to opt out. 

Organ and tissue donation remain a personal 

decision and you have a choice.  It is 

important that you register your decision and 

the best way to do this is on the NHS Organ 

Donor Register. 

Opt-in or opt-out of organ donation – the 

choice is yours. But it’s important to record 

your decision on the NHS Organ Donor 

Register and share it with loved ones. Find out 

more about your choices at 

www.organdonationscotland.org/law-

change 

Metal Boxes, Metal Triangles, Pedestrians - Missing the initial lockdown. 

In April, May, June and July it was nice to see people walking up and down 

Ecclesgreig Road. What was noticeable was that people walked to one side up the 

way and then the other side down the way. 

People spoke more, people cycled more. 

Can we get a cycle path and pedestrian way to connect to the walking/cycle path in Angus which 

falls apart after it crosses the old railway viaduct south of St Cyrus? Once you cross that bridge going 

south, you can cycle and walk to Dundee, most of the way off the main road. There are two cycle/ 

pedestrian paths south of Arbroath.  

Come on Aberdeenshire Council - the time is right to reduce the CO2 emissions. In the village and south 

of the village, more paths are appearing as people show social distancing.  

I used to love cycling but as I’m getting older I find it harder. When on the road I feel very small, 

vulnerable and scared, which makes me very wary of going on the road. I am also wary of walking on 

the pavement in front of my house as there are lots of children cycling on the pavement. I have never 

cycled on pavements. As a child I lived in Belgium. I had to pay a licence on my bike but my father 

didn’t pay a licence on his car at that time. But we had cycle lanes and we were treated as a priority.  

I would like to see a cycle path for children going to school on the other side of Ecclesgreig Road. We 

should be encouraging cycling as it keeps you fit and reduces the CO2 in the atmosphere. I look for 

support on these ideas from the community. 

Unfortunately, most of the responsibility for using the road falls on the pedestrian first, then on the cyclist 

and finally fast moving vehicles. 

PS - Thankfully the traffic lights allowed a man to cross the road safely. It took him 10 seconds to cross. 

How far do vehicles going in both directions travel in 10 seconds? 

In Angus towns there is a 20mph limit. Please complete Aberdeenshire’s survey on the speed of traffic 

before 3rd October. Roads Policies Survey - Speed Limits - SurveyMonkey 

David Neill 

https://www.organdonation.nhs.uk/helping-you-to-decide/about-organ-donation/organ-donor-register/
https://www.organdonation.nhs.uk/helping-you-to-decide/about-organ-donation/organ-donor-register/
https://www.organdonationscotland.org/law-change
https://www.organdonationscotland.org/law-change
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2DSQN8P
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Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - Axiom Business Consultancy Limited. For a professional, 

confidential and prompt service for all your accountancy, bookkeeping, payroll and tax liability needs 

please contact Christopher Doan FCCA (Chartered Certified Accountant with over 25 years 

experience). Mob 07572835144 or Email c.doan@axiombusinessconsultancy.com 

Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - TaxAssist Accountants provide accountancy and tax 

services for the small business community and personal tax affairs. Please contact us for friendly and 

helpful advice on 01674 668200, or by email dougcrawford@taxassist.co.uk, or visit us at 1-3 Bridge 

Street, Montrose. 

Antiques and Collectibles - Croft Curios - Provincial Silver Flatware, Miltonhaven Caravan Park, Open 

daily 10am - 5pm; Tel: 01674 850413; e-mail: miltonhaven@btconnect.com ; Website 

www.miltonhaven.co.uk 

Architectural Services - RGS Design; Bob Smith; Mob 0779 3007016; E-mail bob@rgsdesign.co.uk 

Architectural Services - Norman McIntosh MCIAT Chartered Architectural Technologist; Roundhouse 

Architecture Ltd, The Roundhouse, Lochside Road, St Cyrus, DD10 0DB. Tel 01674 850187; Mob 

07754758245; e-mail info@roundhousearchitecture.com; Website www.roundhousearchitecture.com 

Babysitting - Carla’s Babysitting Service 01674 850845 / 07398206509  

Beauty Therapist - in the comfort of your own home. Hazel Anderson Tel 01674 850402;  

Mob 0774 5962502 

Beauty Therapist - MYA Beauty; Highly trained beauty therapist now taking bookings. I offer current 'in 

trend' treatments such as: HD Brows - LVL - Lycon Waxing. For more treatments please go to my website: 

www.myabeauty.co.uk or by telephone on 07703693085 

Blinds - Featherston Blinds; Also extensive range of lamps and furniture; 141 High St, Montrose.  

Tel 01674 677602; e-mail info@featherstonblinds.co.uk; Website www.featherstonblinds.co.uk. 

SOOSC (St Cyrus Out of School Club) Ltd - Contact Vicki or Marjolein on 07907800582 - email 

soosc01@yahoo.com 

Chimney Sweep - Ewan McLean, Barton, Kingoldrum, Kirriemuir. Mob 0771 1334203 

Chiropractor - Elevate Health, Chiropractic & Wellbeing. Stonehaven, The Sheriff Court Buildings. AB39 

2JD. Tel: 01569 766444. Book online at www.elevatehealthuk.com 

Computer Repairs - Sparky Computers; Mobile computer repairs service for home & business.  

Tel 01561 378911; Mob 07887 808556 

Dorn Therapy - This method treats pain safely, naturally and gently. To get on the road to recovery 

contact: lynne@yourbestfootforward.co.uk; www.yourbestfootforward.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/yourbestfootforward.co.uk or tel 01674 660202 

Driveways & Landscaping - Moir Driveways Ltd, Tel No: (01674) 850028, Mob No: 078 8174 2782, 

Email: moir2@sky.com 

Driveway & Patio Services - John Adam; 01674 850779; Mob. 07771 846357; email 

johnadampaving@hotmail.co.uk 

Professional Dog Groomers -Pretty Paws, Purpose built Salon; all breeds catered for, pick up / drop off 

free of charge. Masagana House, Lochside Road, St Cyrus. Mob 07926361001; FB Pretty Paws 

Driving School - Brian A Thomson; Fairmont, South Links, Traill Drive, Montrose DD10 8EJ.  

Mob 0777 5727603 

Electrician - A1 Electrical (David West Proprietor); Approved Electrician; Mob 0775 9347353; FB David-

West-Electrical 

Electrician - John McIntosh Electrical Ltd Registered in Scotland. SC433510. Registered head office: 

Lamondfauld Cottage, Dubton Road, Hillside, Montrose DD10 9EQ. Tel 01674 434 267 Mob 07971 520 435 

Website www.johnmcintoshelectrical.co.uk 

Electrician - KDH Electrical Ltd; 52 Invergarry Park, St Cyrus DD10 0BU; 01674 850325, Mob 07309 694189, 

Email kdhopkins16@outlook.com 

English Tutor - National 5/Higher English Tuition - Michelle Stirling, Maybank Lochside Road, St Cyrus.  

Mob: 07596465203; Email: ddmstirling581@glow.sch.uk 

Footcare - Vicki Hebenton MCFHP MAFHP; Mobile professional and friendly foot care in the comfort of 

your own home. Nail cutting & file; thickened nail reduction; hard skin/callus removal; painful corns. 

Fingernail cutting extra charge. Mob 07799 770040 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.elevatehealthuk.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27l1s9rQuLb3_djsLSZVgRSJFRZh1CkwvWdq009p3TO1LSZCIhs7bNd7I&h=AT1jXNZb7ItqxIazaemTKZ51Joxg_XH_GIYzmtjCrGm7qjUM5ehJWIVOnNj4elMjiZMFO6dk0IbSdDi0s9t8jjbFKPaxDLLab4mQ5qNUxOCYlM8xy
http://www.yourbestfootforward.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/yourbestfootforward.co.uk
mailto:kdhopkins16@outlook.com
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Business Directory 

To have your business included in the directory, please e-mail stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk. 

Entries in the Business Directory are charged at £5 per issue, which goes towards production costs.  

The Newsletter is distributed to over 700 households in the village every two months. 

DISCLAIMER - Opinions expressed in this production are solely those of the original authors and do not necessarily 

represent those of St Cyrus Newsletter Group and/or any/all contributors to this newsletter.  

Although paid advertisements may appear in this publication, the St Cyrus Newsletter Group does not endorse the 

advertised product, service, or company, nor any of the claims made in the advertisement. There is no commercial 

involvement by advertisers in the development of the content or in the editorial decision-making process. 

Garage - The Motorstore Montrose. Repairs, Pre-MOT, tyres, batteries and exhausts. Tel 01674 678887 

Garage - Wilsons Garage, Main Road, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850244. E-mail 

wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com. MOT’s, servicing, repairs and diagnostics. 

Grass sledging - Track is available at Canterland. It is free but donations are received for running 

expenses. Children need to be accompanied by parents. Tel  07384390816  

Guitar Lessons - Caroline Jones, LTCL. Experienced in working with children and adults. Also ukulele for 

beginners and music theory. Tel: 01561 361178. Website: www.carolinemjones.wordpress.com 

Hairdresser - Mobile; Fully qualified. Ladies, Gents, OAP’s and kids. Stephanie Milne 07825913105 

Hairstylist - Tammy, Mobile Hairstylist St Cyrus. Mob 0756 5594360 

Handyman - Aaron's Home & Garden Services. Tel: 01674 850845 Mob: 07753180715 

Hotel / Restaurant - St Cyrus Village Inn - Bentleys Restaurant - Great Scot Village Pub.  Tel 01674 850356; 

Website: www.stcyrus-hotel.co.uk; email stcyrushotel@btconnect.com FB www.facebook.com/St-Cyrus-

Village-Inn 

Joiner/Building Contractor - Dontay Contracts - Windows/Doors/Extensions; Serving the local 

community. Call 01674 850055 or Mob 07723 323671 

Joinery Manufacture - MJM (Stevie Maddock) - Doors, Windows, Staircases, Bespoke Products;  

Mob: 07802894695; Website www.maddockjoinerymanufacture.co.uk 

Joinery, Property Management, Building Works, Bathroom and Kitchen Installation - MarNik Properties - 

Contact Mark 07468 451072 or Nik 07501 080398  

Landscaping and Groundworks - Gary Low; Tel: 01674 672494; Mob: 07969 066807; email: 

gary@gllandscaping.co.uk; Website: www.gllandscaping.co.uk/ 

Locksmith - Will McDermott. Qualified Locksmith. 24/7 emergency call outs and all locks changed. 

Based in St Cyrus. Email: Will.advent@gmail.com  Website: http://www.willmcdermottlocksmith.co.uk; 

Phone Number (free): 0800 0856820; Mobile: 07590623456 

Massage Therapy - Remedial and Sports Massage (AMTS), Swedish (SMS). Hilda Peters, Member of 

Scottish Massage Therapists Organisation. Johnshaven (or home visit if required.). Tel 01561 361965;  

Mob 07810 374793; E-mail mitisetfortis@gmail.com 

Plumber - Heating Engineer. Martin Ritchie, Myreside, Long Row, Kirkton, St Cyrus; Tel 01674 850107;  

Mob 07837 578454 

Photographer - Snowfox Photography, Lee Corpe, St Cyrus, Mob 0779 2957118; Website 

www.snowfoxphotography.com 

Local Independent School - Lathallan is less than ten minutes from St Cyrus and offers an exceptional 

education for Nursery, Junior and Senior School pupils, with a focus on small class sizes. Contact Nicola 

Harrison on admissions@lathallan.org.uk or 01561 362220. 

Solicitors - Scott Alexander, 46 High Street, Montrose, DD10 8JF. Contact Elizabeth Alexander on  

01674 671477; Website www.scottalexandersolicitors.co.uk 

Taxi - St Cyrus Taxi; Nick Alchin. Local, long distance, airports. Email stcyrustaxi@gmail.com ;  

FB stcyrustaxi; Mob  07889 740235 - 07852 912896  

Tool Hire - R.K Services (Montrose) Ltd; 67 North Esk Road, Montrose. Tel 01674 677500 

Transport Services - Landrover and Trailer Hire; J Jobson, Invergarry Park, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850603; 

Mob 07816 214254 

Web Design & Online Marketing - Alasdair Orr. Tel 0844 800 7109; Mob 07979 990 898; e-mail 

al@sugarshaker.com ; Website www.sugarshaker.com 

mailto:stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com
mailto:gary@gllandscaping.co.uk
mailto:admissions@lathallan.org.uk

